RIVERFRONT COMMITTEE-MONDAY, JUNE 6, 2022-6:00PM
BUFFALO CITY MUNICIPAL BUILDING
The Buffalo City Riverfront Committee was called to order by chairman Ben Holien. Present:
Larry Johansen and Clerk Jenny Ehlenfeldt. Absent: Citizen Nick Kuhn.
Discussed the riverfront permit spots given back to the City this year. There are currently 4 open
spots that the clerk will begin distributing off the waiting list. One spot given back was a 60’
section. Twenty feet of that spot will be given to the neighboring permit holder who only has 20’
per the riverfront guidelines.
There were 6 permits not paid by May 31st. These permit holder have until the end of June to pay
with fines to keep their riverfront. Any that do not pay by the end of June will have their permit
terminated and that spot will go to the next person on the wait list.
Discussed several complaints of permit holders encroaching on their neighbors locations.
Committee will look at these locations during inspections next week.
Discussed request from a property owner in the process of purchasing a city lot that would like to
keep all 80’ of riverfront that is being transferred with the sale of the property. Per the Riverfront
Guidelines only 40’ will go to the new property owner and the committee agrees the remaining
40’ should be given out to the next on the wait list.
Committee would like to see the city docks go in as soon as possible. We have been waiting due
to high water levels. City will put in 10th Street dock, 2nd Street Fishing Dock and the new Kayak
launch dock at Upper Spring Lake Landing as soon as equipment is available.
Clerk received a rip rap request from a permit holder. Corps of Engineers advised the permittee
should request rip rap through the Department of Natural Resources and clerk needs to keep the
Corps informed of the outcome of the request.
Next meeting set for Tuesday, June 14th to inspect all riverfront property.
Motion Johansen, second Ehlenfeldt to adjourn the meeting. All yes, motion carried.
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